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1. Bacardi Keeps Control of Shares in the Family
By Elaine Walker - Miami Herald
May 12, 2004
MIAMI, FL -- Bacardi shareholders voted Tuesday to preserve the company's long-running policy that makes it almost impossible to sell shares to outsiders.
The vote demonstrates the family-controlled company's reluctance to change quickly, even as it moves toward a possible public stock offering.
The new bylaw amendment requires that any shareholder wanting to sell to an outsider must first offer to sell the stock to other family members and the company, according to documents sent to all shareholders. The proposal was struck down by shareholders in February but passed this time with approval from more than two-thirds of the company's shareholders.
The restrictions will remain in effect until the family-owned company decides to issue stock in a public offering. Shareholders gave the green light to a potential offering earlier this year and any decision on whether to proceed now rests with the company's board of directors.
Without the bylaw amendment, Bacardi shareholders would have been eligible after June 19 to sell shares to anyone they wanted. A minority group of shareholders had campaigned to preserve that flexibility, arguing that a restraint on liquidity was not in anyone's interest.


2. Adolph Coors Searching For US Beer Business Exec
By Desiree J. Hanford – Dow Jones Newswires
May 11, 2004.
ST. LOUIS -- Adolph Coors Co. (RKY) is searching for someone to run its U.S. beer business, a position that's been filled by President and Chief Executive Leo Kiely since it was created in 2002, spokeswoman Laura Sankey said.
The search started recently, and Adolph Coors wants to fill the job by the end of the year, Sankey told Dow Jones Newswires. Internal and external candidates are being considered, but Sankey said she didn't know how many candidates there are.
The search was first reported by AdAge.com on Friday.
The Golden, Colo., company created the U.S. beer top job when it purchased Carling, now the brewer's U.K. business, in February 2002. Although Kiely has been acting president of the brewer's U.S. beer business since then, the intent has always been to fill the job permanently, Sankey said.
"We're at a point where filling it will enable Leo to focus on the strategic direction of the company on a worldwide basis," she said, adding that Adolph Coors' goal is to be one of the top five brewers worldwide in terms of volume. The brewer currently ranks ninth.
Adolph Coors' global strategy requires the existing company to expand, as well as for acquisitions to be made, Sankey said, adding the brewer doesn't have any acquisitions planned right now.
Adolph Coors already has someone in the equivalent job for the U.K. business, Goldman Sachs analyst Marc Cohen noted. With the brewer continuing to expand, Kiely will need to delegate more, he said.
"Leo is doing double duty," Cohen said.
Cohen doesn't own shares, but Adolph Coors is an investment banking client of Goldman Sachs.
When asked if the person who gets the U.S. beer job would be considered for Kiely's position at some point, Sankey said "all the talent in an organization" is considered during succession plans. Sankey didn't have any details on those plans.
The person who lands the U.S. beer business spot will have plenty to do. Sales of Coors Light have been struggling for a few years, and the brewer was late taking advantage of the low-carbohydrate phenomenon. Adolph Coors completed the national rollout of its low-carb beer, Aspen Edge, on May 3.
The industry faces several challenges, Cohen said. Wine and spirits are infringing on beer demand, and market share for the light beer business "is up for grabs" more now than at any point in the last 20 years, he said.
In addition, Anheuser-Busch Cos.' (BUD) attempt to reinvigorate the Budweiser brand is putting "enormous pressure" on Adolph Coors as it tries to ignite sales of Coors Light, Cohen said.
On a related matter, Adolph Coors will introduce Coors Edge, another low-carb beer, in the Dallas/Fort Worth market in June, spokeswoman Kabira Hatland said. Coors Edge will have 2.6 grams of carbohydrates and 94 calories, the same as Aspen Edge. The difference between the two beers will be taste, Hatland said.
The Coors Edge introduction is one part of a two-pronged strategy for Adolph Coors in Texas, Hatland said. The other piece is aggressively driving sales of Coors Light.
Texas is a strong light/low-carb beer market, Merrill Lynch analyst Christine Farkas said in a report Monday. Light beers account for about 45% of U.S. volume, but they represent 61% of total beer volume in Texas, she said.
Coors Light had a volume share in supermarkets of 16.6% in Dallas/Fort Worth in 2003, more than double its national supermarket share of 7.3%, Farkas said.
Farkas doesn't own shares of Adolph Coors. Investors should assume that Merrill Lynch seeks to do business investment banking business with the brewer, and Merrill acts as a market maker in the brewer's stock.
Adolph Coors might roll out Coors Edge into other areas of Texas if it's well received in Dallas/Fort Worth, Hatland said. However, Aspen Edge will be "the brand we leverage outside of Texas," she added.
The introduction of Coors Edge is an example of just how much pressure Coors Light is under, Goldman's Cohen said.
 
3. Lawsuits Target Alcohol Industry 
By Richard Willing - USA Today
May 13, 2004

Consumers' attorneys across the nation have begun to target the alcoholic beverage industry, filing lawsuits that claim that some leading brewers and distillers are using slick advertising to sell products to underage drinkers.
Lawsuits filed since November in Ohio, California, North Carolina, Colorado and Washington, D.C., appear modeled after cases that were brought against the tobacco industry beginning in the mid-1980s. Those suits focused on youth-oriented ads and sought huge damages for tens of thousands of underage smokers and their parents. The tobacco lawsuits led to a settlement in 1998 in which tobacco companies agreed to pay $246 billion to state governments to cover health care costs and other smoking-related expenses.
Some legal analysts say the alcohol lawsuits seem less likely to succeed because of generally positive public attitudes about alcohol and because research has raised doubts about a link between ads and underage drinking.
The lawsuits must also buck what some see as a recent backlash against using the courts to regulate consumer products such as guns and fast food. Claims against makers of those products largely have been unsuccessful, in part because of the difficulty in showing companies' culpability for products that can be used safely.
"Alcohol isn't tobacco ... in the law or in the popular mind," says Jack Calfee, research scholar at the American Enterprise Institute, a business-friendly think tank in Washington. "They're going to have trouble showing a (cause-and-effect) connection" between alcohol ads and underage drinking.
In November, attorneys led by David Boies III of Fairfax, Va., filed suit in state court in Charlotte against brewers Coors and Heineken, distillers Diageo and Bacardi and the makers of Zima and Mike's Hard Lemonade, two flavored alcoholic beverages, or "alcopops." The suit, and nearly identical actions filed later in Cleveland, Denver and Washington, accuse the companies of using a "long-running, sophisticated and deceptive scheme ... to market alcoholic beverages to children and other underage consumers."
A fifth lawsuit, filed in Los Angeles in February, targets major brewers Miller and Anheuser-Busch. The plaintiffs' attorney in that case, Steve Berman, represented Washington state in the tobacco settlement. Berman says his alcohol lawsuit "wholeheartedly" borrows reasoning used in tobacco cases.
Boies' lawsuits allege that alcohol companies place ads in magazines such as Stuff, FHM and Spin that appeal to males under age 21, or in Glamour, which is oriented toward females of similar ages. "In one (Bacardi) ad, a scantily clad young woman is standing on a bar stool pouring a shot of rum down the front of her chest while a young man licks the rum off her exposed midriff," say court papers filed in the Denver case. "The tag line reads, 'Vegetarian By Day. Bacardi By Night.' "
Court papers in the Los Angeles case include copies of six similar alcoholic beverage ads. All are designed to push people younger than 21 to obtain alcohol illegally, the lawsuit claims. The lawsuits also say alcohol companies encourage underage drinking by posting rules for drinking games on company Web sites, and by placing their products in movies aimed at those under 21.
"This is extremely sophisticated marketing that's making an awful lot of money," said Boies, the son of lawyer David Boies II, who represented Al Gore in the dispute over the 2000 presidential election.
The Denver suit cites a Journal of the American Medical Association estimate that underage drinkers in America consumed $22.5 billion worth of alcohol in 1999, or 20% of the U.S. market. The suits were brought on behalf of parents of underage drinkers — or, in the Los Angeles case, by Reed and Lynne Goodwin, whose 20-year-old daughter, Casey, was a passenger killed in a car crash in which the driver was an underage drinker. The suits seek class-action damages for thousands of parents whose kids bought alcohol illegally.
The alcohol companies are fighting back. They are trying to have the cases moved from state courts to federal courts. The companies believe federal rules improve their chances by, among other things, making it more difficult for class-action cases to succeed.
Last month in the Charlotte case, the companies cited nine legal bases for dismissing the suit. Among them: The companies said the lawsuit establishes no link between alcohol ads and any drinking by the teenage son of the plaintiffs, Ronald and Andrea Wilson. The ads, the companies say, are commercial free speech protected by the Constitution's First Amendment.
"This lawsuit is a tactic in a social campaign rather than a valid claim for legal relief," argues the companies' attorney, Wood Fay of Charlotte.
The companies note that in a study last year of the relationship between advertising and underage drinking, the Federal Trade Commission found "no evidence of intent to target minors."
The companies say they have spent hundreds of millions of dollars to encourage parents to talk to children about drinking and to train retailers to recognize underage customers. The problem, Miller spokesman Mike Hennick says, is how teens get alcohol — through parents, friends or by using fake IDs. "Lawsuits like this obfuscate the real underlying issues," he says.
Those opposing alcohol companies cite a study by the Center on Alcohol Marketing and Youth, a non-profit interest group in Washington, D.C. The center has found that TV shows popular with teens in 2002 were "filled with alcohol advertising." The number of alcohol ads on TV — 298,381 — rose 39% from 2001, the center says.





4. Drunkenness No Barrier to Getting More Booze
By Steven Reinberg – Health Day News
May 13, 2004
Most bars and liquor stores continue to sell alcohol to obviously intoxicated patrons regardless of laws that prohibit it, a new study says.
Although most states have laws that forbid bars and liquor stores from selling alcohol to people who are obviously drunk, these laws are often not enforced by the police and are ignored by bar and liquor store owners. Serving alcohol to intoxicated people leads to car accidents and violence associated with alcohol abuse.
"Despite laws prohibiting sales of alcohol to obviously intoxicated people, the vast majority of businesses licensed to sell alcohol would sell to someone that appeared to be intoxicated," said lead researcher Dr. Traci L. Toomey, an associate professor of epidemiology from the University of Minnesota.
In their study, Toomey and her colleagues had trained actors try to buy alcohol while appearing intoxicated. Over 10 months, actors visited 372 bars and liquor stores in 11 communities.
The research team found 79 percent of the establishments sold alcohol to these pretend drunks.
In addition, liquor store clerks who appeared younger than age 31 were significantly more likely than older servers at bars to sell alcohol to clearly intoxicated buyers, according to their report in the May issue of Alcoholism: Clinical and Experimental Research.
Toomey believes that in many cases servers do not know what the law is. "That should be a key part of server training programs," she said.
Sometimes even though servers are aware of the law, they may not know how to handle the customer. "They don't want to have a hostile drunk person to deal with," Toomey said.
In addition, other research by Toomey's team found that, in many cases, management policy insists on serving intoxicated patrons. Also, communities have not paid the same attention to this problem as they have to underage drinking, she noted.
These laws are difficult to enforce, Toomey said, adding there are few systemic enforcement campaigns.
Penalties for violating the law vary by state and include fines and eventual loss of a liquor license. In addition, under what is called dram shop liability, bars and liquor stores can be sued for damages by victims of drunk drivers or other alcohol-related crimes.
Toomey recommends aggressive training programs for servers and management that will clarify the law and give servers and managers the skills to help enforce the law.
"This is a risky type of alcohol service," Toomey said. "We need to figure out ways to pay more attention to it, and either work with establishments or find ways to put pressure on these establishments to make sure that they comply with the law."
James F. Mosher, the director of the Center for the Study of Law and Enforcement Policy at the Pacific Institute for Research and Evaluation, said the findings are "completely predictable."
"The laws prohibiting sales to intoxicated persons are not being enforced, and they are not being complied with by retailers," he added.
These are very important laws in terms of drinking and driving, Mosher said. "We know that as many as 50 percent of drunk drivers are leaving bars," he noted. 
These laws need to be enforced and complied with, Mosher said. There needs to be strict enforcement and voluntary responsible beverage service programs, he added.
If these laws are enforced, Mosher said, there would be significant drops in drunk driving rates and in alcohol-related problems such as violence.













